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Introduction: Until recently, long-term exposure 

to cosmic rays (CRs) has not been recognized as a ma-
jor environmental factor, which can alter and destroy 
organic molecules in the Martian surface rocks. This 
topic is critical because the entire strategy of the Mars 
Exploration Program’s search for the extinct life on 
Mars is based on the assumption that some original 
complex organic molecules would be able to survive 
for hundreds of millions - billions of years in the an-
cient Martian outcrops. Moreover, current MSL, future 
Mars2020 will sample only the top few cm of the sur-
face Martian rocks. Organic molecules at those depths 
are essentially unprotected against cosmic ray radia-
tion.  

Recent modeling studies [e.g. 1] suggested that or-
ganic molecules with masses >100 amu would be ef-
fectively destroyed in less than 1 billion years in the 
top 5 cm of the Martian rocks. However, Pavlov et al 
calculated the fraction of the survived organic mole-
cules using conservative radiolysis constants derived 
from the gamma irradiation experiments on pure dry 
amino acid mixtures [2]. Cosmic rays can produce 
oxidative radicals in the immediate vicinity of the or-
ganic molecules within the rocks and increase the rate 
of organic degradation. 

Methods: To evaluate the rate of organic degrada-
tion by cosmic rays in Martian rocks we exposed ami-
noacids (AAs) and carboxylic acids (CAs) mixed with 
SiO2 powder to gamma ray ionizing radiation (an ana-
logue of CRs). For the analysis of AAs abundance and 
distribution in SiO2 powder we used the extraction 
procedure and liquid chromatography time of flight 
mass spectrometry techniques from [3]. Analysis of 
CAs abundance and distribution in SiO2 powder were 
conducted using a modified thermochemolysis gas 
chromatography mass spectrometry (i.e., a reactive 
pyrolysis) method [4]. The effects of accumulated dos-
age of up to 2 MGy were investigated by comparing 
the amount of organic compounds in control (non-
irradiated) samples relative to irradiated materials. 

New radiolysis constants for aminoacids and car-
boxylic acids were derived. Radiation accumulation 
rates in the Martian rocks were derived with the state-
of-the-art GEANT4 code. Newly derived radiolysis 
constants were then combined with the radiation ac-
cumulation rates to determine the rate of organic de-
struction and alteration by Galactic Cosmic Rays 
(GCRs) and Solar Cosmic Rays (SCRs) on Mars.  

Results: 1) Aminoacids. The destruction rate of 
aminoacids (AAs) in silicate powder mixtures is dra-
matically higher than in pure dry amino acid mixtures 
(Fig 1). Therefore, all aminoacid molecules, which 
were either produced (by biosphere) or deposited (by 
meteorites) on Mars earlier than 100 million years ago  
would have very little chance of survival in the surface 
Martian rocks.  

2) Carboxylic acids. Large polycyclic aromatic hy-
drocarbons (PAHs) having a single carboxylic acid 
group are regarded as stable and refractory to geologi-
cal processing by terrestrial standards. Therefore, 
PAHs should have displayed the least amount of loss 
when exposed to radiation in pure from. However, once 
added to silicate (with or without the presence of wa-
ter), nearly the entire standard had degraded by 0.2 
MGy dosage. It is particularly surprising that PAHs, 
generally thought of as more refractory organic mole-
cules in sedimentary conditions, are lost at the fastest 
rate. This suggests that PAHs in silicates on Mars will 
not survive long after surface exposure, unless there is 
another, yet unknown, mechanism that aids their resil-
ience in an ionizing radiative environment. 

3) AAs and CAs. The destruction rate of both car-
boxylic acid or aminoacids increases dramatically even 

 

 
Fig 1 GCR exposure time for a 1000-fold decrease in 
AAs abundance in Martian rocks. Here we compare 
changes in the degradation rates of pure aminoacids 
(dashed lines) vs. amino-acids mixed with SiO2 (solid 
lines). Addition of silica powder makes degradation 
much more effective.  
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further if several percents of H2O are added to the SiO2 
mixture. Hydrated minerals may be the worst place to 
look for the intact ancient organic molecules on Mars. 

Discussion: Rapid degradation of the original or-
ganic molecules in the Martian rocks by CRs does not 
necessarily mean that the organic matter in the irradi-
ated rocks is destroyed completely. It is very plausible 
that during CRs’ irradiation the complex organic mole-
cules would be broken only partially. It is also likely 
that the survived small organic molecules would have 
incorporated O, OH, Cl radicals in their structure dur-
ing irradiation. However, for the search of the “ex-
tinct” ancient life on Mars the detection of trans-
formed, partially oxidized or chlorinated organic mat-
ter may not be definitive. Our results strongly imply 
that in order to have a chance to detect the intact com-
plex organic molecules in the surface rocks on Mars, 
MSL and future missions should seek rocks with <10 
Myr (million years) exposure ages. Therefore, if the 
future missions maintain the focus on the “extinct” life 
then they should have the capability to drill below 2 
meters or their landing location should be in the vicin-
ity of the freshly exposed rock (e.g. recent crater or 
highly erodible rock). 
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